
Mechanical Joint

Integrity

• Electric Torque Wrenches
• Shear Wrenches
• Digital Torque Wrenches  
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Having started in 2014, BOLTORQ has grown into a force to reckon with in the 
multiple industries. We are Leading Manufacturing & Marketing of Bolt Tightening Equipment. We are 
offering Complete Bolted Joint Solution with our innovative products for projects and shutdowns to 
clients in multiple sectors.

It has managed to grow from strength to strength and has earned a reputation for 
itself by offering quality solutions not just nationally but also to many developing countries 
globally.BOLTORQ's large proportion of products are exported worldwide and being sold to many major 
industries including oil refining, chemical and petro-chemical production, power generation,

desalination, sugar refining, ship maintenance and many more. We carry extensive stocks of our standard 
products to ensure we meet our customer’s immediate needs.

At BOLTORQ, the pillars upon which its strength rests are, Quality, Commitment to 
Excellence, Constant Innovation, and Environment Conducive to Growth. Today, we bring the Accuracy, 
Perfection, Innovation and to a higher level with

our enhanced product portfolio.

❖ To become fastest growing firm with the emphasis on customer satisfaction, sustainable growth and 
solid management.

❖ To attain growth with unique attributes, characterized by quality products and services, excellence in 
practices, and values that nurture human potential.

❖ Our mission is to improve the efficiency of your company by providing high quality products and 
services.

❖ Pro actively provide excellence services in a timely, caring, and respectful manner.

❖ Demonstrate standard and leadership through innovative and effective solutions to ensure a high 
performance workforce.
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Manual Shear Wrench

Model Max Torque Applicate Weight

BT-24M
1100N.m

812 ft.lbs

M20,M22,24

3/4’’,7/8’’,1’’
2kg

BT-27M
1600N.m

1181 ft.lbs

M24,M27

1’’,1.1/8’’
3.8kg

Specifications :-
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❖ REGISTERED OFFICE :- 26, ROYAL ENCLAVE, NRI  BUNGLOWS, 
OPP. KRISHNA SCHOOL, 
PUSHPA COLONY, KHODIYAR COLONY, 
JAMNAGAR – 361006 , GUJARAT, INDIA

❖ CONTACT NO.           : - +919892703895
❖ E-Mail :- rkpathak@boltorq.com / info@boltorq.com
❖ Web :- www.boltorq.com


